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Saumarez 
 Rainbow Quest 

Fiesta Fun 
Loxias (FR) 

 Loxandra  Last Tycoon 
Northshiel 

 Bojador  Arctic Tern 
Blaue Woge 

LOXENDOR (FR)  
Bay Gelding 
January 1st, 2006 
(first foal) 

 

Tronevenne (FR) 
(1999) 

 Isle du Tresor  Rex Magna 
Verte Irlande 

E.B.F. Nominated 
LOXENDOR (FR), unraced. He has been broken and ridden away. Basis of Sale (see 
condition 4): Sold as he stands.  
  
N.B. Additional registration fees may be required (see front of catalogue).  
  
  
1st Dam 
TRONEVENNE (FR), won one race over jumps at four years and 6,855E in France and placed 
twice; also placed once at four years in France. 
Dam of 3 foals: 

Loxendor (FR) (2006 c. by Loxias (FR)), (see above). 
Jerominor (FR) (2007 c. by Port Lyautey (FR)), unraced. 

  
2nd Dam 
Isle du Tresor (FR), won eleven races: won three races in France; also won eight races 
over jumps in France and placed eighteen times including second in Grand Steeplechase des 
Flandres, Waregem, L.; Own sister to IRISH KING (FR) and GRAND MAGNUM (FR). 
Dam of three winners, 4 runners, 5 foals: 

Rexlor (FR), won thirteen races over jumps at three to eight years, 2009 and 119,340E 
and £37,126 in France and placed seven times including second in G.P. du Craon-
Conseil Gen. Mayenne Stp., Craon, L. 

FRONEVENNE (FR), won three races over jumps in France and placed eleven times; also 
placed four times in France; broodmare. 

TRONEVENNE (FR), (see above). 
Islor (FR), placed six times at three and four years in France; also placed eight times over 

jumps at five to eight years in France. 
  
3rd Dam 
VERTE IRLANDE (FR), won one race in France. 
Dam of three winners, 3 runners, 4 foals: 

Isle du Tresor (FR), (see above). 
IRISH KING (FR), won four races in France. 
GRAND MAGNUM (FR), won five races in France. 

  
4th Dam 
DANSE D'IRLANDE (FR), won one race in France. 
Dam of seven winners: 

IRISH MIND (FR), won five races at three, four and six years and £34,612 in France 
including Grand Prix de Compiegne, Compiegne, L. 

CALEDONIAN (FR), won ten races in France and placed twenty four times. 
JHANSI (FR), won three races in France; broodmare. 
DUNFANAGHY (FR), won two races and 95,500 fr. in France and placed twice. 
LES NYMPHEAS (FR), won two races: won one race in France; also won one race over 

jumps in France; dam of one winner: 
TIM DE ST BLAISE (FR), winner in France. 

VERTE IRLANDE (FR), (see above). 
ESPOIR DE PAIX (FR), won one race in France. 
Pierre Precieuse (FR), unplaced in France; dam of winners: 

PRECIOUS QUEEN (FR), winner in France; also winner over jumps in France; 
grandam of The Top (FR), placed third in G.P. du Craon-Conseil Gen. Mayenne 
Stp., Craon, L.  

HAPPY BIDDER (FR), winner in France; also winner over jumps in France. 
PURITY (FR), winner in France. 
ROYAL NECKLACE (FR), winner in France. 
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